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Presidential Pontiac-tations

Good Day, Old Pueblo Members,
Thank you for your votes, and I am
looking forward to serving as your president
for the next couple of years. It was
proposed at our last meeting that officers
serve a two year term. I feel that that is an
excellent suggestion and am glad that it
passed.
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The club wishes to thank Al Coloman,
past president, Bob Maslana, past vice
president, and Randy Rogers, past treasurer
for the years of commitment and their time.
Dave Green has graciously agreed to
continue as our editor and web master.
Dave, thanks again for your generous
commitment and for creating an outstanding
newsletter and website.
We would also like to thank and
acknowledge Thom Sherwood for arranging
for guest speakers and for countless hours
and tenacity in chairing our November show
which was a tremendous success. Thom
contributed graphics, printing and website
designing, and contacted other Pontiac clubs
and other venues which was a big part of the
show's success. Thanks again, Thom, for a
superb job.
Randy Rogers and I met for the purpose
of establishing some goals for 2015. The
first goal is to appoint entertainment cochairmen. Sandee Corbin has agreed to
serve representing the north and northwest
side of Tucson. Dwight Gibbs has agreed to
represent the east and southeast side.
Together they will search and identify places
for cruises, breakfasts, dinners and other
specific entertainment venues. Our goal is
to have four events per year including our
annual Christmas party.
Randy and I felt it important to have a
member's car showcased in our monthly
newsletter. Randy advised me that this had
been done in the past but not in recent years.
Each of our cars has a history, and I have
not met anyone who did not wish to share

that history. I think that this would be great
fun and an opportunity to get to know the
vehicle and its member\owner much better.
Randy will develop a short questionnaire
which will be handed out at our February
meeting. After the questionnaire is
completed, Randy will collect them and ask
for three or four members to meet him at
Reid Park so that he and Virginia can help
stage and photograph the featured cars.
Randy will then forward the information and
photographs to Dave Green so that they can
be featured in the appropriate month's
newsletter.
My personal goal is to get to know all of
our members. As an example, in January, I
had the opportunity to meet with Bill and
Carolyn Archibald and "drool" over his '67
GTO that Carolyn bought new. WOW!
What a time capsule! The car is absolutely
stunning...an original down to the colorcoded hose clamps. Bill and Carolyn
promised to bring the car to some future
shows. It's a real Go-Car...no power
steering or brakes. Point it in the right
direction and have plenty of room to stop.
Bill and Carolyn, thank you for the
opportunity to get better acquainted and see
your beautiful GTO. I am going to make it a
point to sit with members I do not know
well so that we can become better
acquainted.
Any suggestions to better the club in any
way will be welcomed. If any member
wishes to talk to me at home, my 'phone
number is (520) 572-9435. I would
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welcome your call.

Editors Report
Thanks to all who participated in the clubs
election. We had 24 members votes.
Congrats to Bill Armstrong
(president),Randy Rogers (vice-president),
and Bill Corbin (treasurer). We also will
have elections every two years.
The guest speaker last month was Ken
Forgue of Alloy Wheel and Repair. It was
very informative. See ya at the meeting.
Dave

Special thank you
I want to thank each you who sent wellwishes in the lovely cards, phone calls to
Bill, facebook messages and prayers of
concern during the recent weeks .Laughter
from the cute cards and tears of gratitude for
your kindness and prayers on the more
discouraging days kept me going and I am
well on the way back to 100%.I so
appreciate your thoughtfulness and
friendship, and wish for each of you health
and joy though out this new year.
SINCERELY, ANNE ARMSTRONG

folks attended the event this
year. The clubhouse
decorations were beautiful. To
the hosts with the most----a
grateful Thank You!!!!
John Lancaster Feb 4

th

Attention All Pontiac and GMA
Member

Tom Nelson Feb 5th
Gloria Benway Feb 17th
Ross Whitehead Feb 18th
Steve Barcak Feb 24th
Fran Gibbs Feb 24th

None This Month
Annual Christmas Party
The club wishes to acknowledge
Sandee and Bill Corbin for
hosting our annual Christmas
party at their clubhouse for the
past several years. About 35
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Our first official social event
will be a cruise and lunch on
Sunday, February 22, 2015. We
will meet with the Desert
Renegades and Cactus GTO
groups in Picacho Peak. Let's
meet at the Trico Electric
parking lot on I-10 and
Tangerine Road at 8:30 am and
leave at 8:45 am. Be sure to
pack a lunch for you and your
guest. Let's dust off and blow
out the carbon....but most of all,
have fun!!!

2015 Dues Drive
The 2015 dues drive is in its second
month. Please pay up your membership
now. If you pay at the monthly meeting,
and pay with cash, please have the right

amount ($18.00). If you pay by check,
please remember to make your check out
to "AZ Chapter Pontiac-Oakland Club".
If you want to send your treasurer a
check by mail, send it to

suffered health problems for the last year
and this month is his birthday we all wish
him a complete recovery and miss him at
our outings and meetings. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY ROSS!

Randy Rogers, 9401 E. Still Springs Place

UPDATE ON ROSS WHITEHEAD by
Thom Sherwood Arizona Chapter's cofounder, Ross Whitehead was hit hard by
a cerebral stroke just over a year ago. He
has since been convalescing in the
Arizona State Veteran's Home in
Phoenix, receiving regular visits from his
family.

Vail, AZ 85641
If you joined our club in November at the
All Pontiac GMC Truck Day event or
later in the year, you are paid up for the
2015 year. The following folks will have
pro-rated dues:
Robert Curran
Derek Lewis
James Williams
Please see me at the meeting and I will tell
you what your pro-rated dues are.
The following folks have already paid
their 2015 dues:

I was recently able to contact Ross by
phone and catch-up with him. While his
speech is still very affected, he has shown
some improvement and his mind is still
very clear. Ross wants everyone to know
how much he misses us and truly hopes
that he might soon be able to transfer to
the Tucson Region VA Home.

Dave Green

Ross would love to hear from fellow
Pontiac club members and friends,
especially for his upcoming bIrthday on
February 18th! You may call him directly
at (602) 248-1594 extension 3121.

Ed Stokes double paid and is good for
2015 and 2016.

Or, write to him (in care of his daughter):

Keith Collier
Al Coloman

Our dues drive will conclude at the
March meeting. If you haven't paid by
then, you are no longer a member. Please
don't let that happen!

JoAnne Whitehead
11518 W. Laurelwood Lane
Avondale, AZ 85392

Special Mention Ross Whitehead
is one of the founding members of the
OldPueblo Pontiac Chapter 29. He has
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JANUARY MEETING RECAP
The tremendous turnout at our January
meeting included members both old and
new. Attending new members included
Sheldon Shafer ('73 Trans Am restoration
project) along with Randy & Carol
Willard ('66 GTO and '06 Grand Prix)
and Bob & Christine Francis ('56
Chieftain). Also gracing us with her
attendance for the first time since a
recentmedical scare was Anne rmstrong,
looking healthy, strong and lovely!
Long-distance members Steve Barcak and
Keith Collier also made the drive from
Phoenix in Keith's '65 Grand Prix.
Our guest speaker for the evening was
Ken Forgue of Alloy Wheel Repair
Specialists, Inc. Ken shared how his
mobile operation can fix, straighten and
repair a variety of aluminum and
aftermarket wheel issues, sometimes
without even needing to remove the tire.
The business is operated by Ken and his
father, Jerry, offering very reasonable
pricing for this valuable and convenient
service. They can be reached at (520) 7302390. Thanks, Ken!
A discussion of NEW BUSINESS for the
evening included plans to attend the
annual Tubac Car Show hosted by the
Santa Cruz Valley Car Nuts on Saturday,
January 31st. This show traditionally
features a great display of clubs and
classics on the grass fairways of Tubac
Golf Course.

Plans were also announced for a multiPontiac Club picnic outing at Picacho
Peak State Park, an iconic landmark
midway between Phoenix and Tucson.
The Desert Renegades (Phoenix) have
invited both the Arizona Chapter
(Tucson) and the Cactus GTO Club
(Phoenix) to join with them on Sunday,
February 22nd. Look for more details
elsewhere in this issue of HOT AIR.
Speaking of our Pontiac friends in
Phoenix, enthusiasts are urged to support
the 18th Annual BOP Show (Buick-OldsPontiac-GMC Truck), on Sunday, March
29th, This event will be co-hosted by the
Renegades and Cactus GTOs at the
Scottsdale Pavilions. Details, including
pre-registration information, are posted
online at www.pontiacclubofphoenix.org
Steve Barcak also gave us a first-hand
update on the 17th Annual Pontiac
Heaven Weekend at Wild Horse Pass
Motorsports Park in Chandler, AZ.
Steve's event, scheduled for Sat-Sun-Mon,
April 18-20th, features "traditional" (pre1982 only) Pontiac-powered drag racing
and a car show. Special guests in
attendance will include Jim Wangers
(Godfather of the GTO) and Jeff
Kauffman (Kauffman Racing Equipment,
Glenmont, Ohio). Spectators can expect
to see special displays not seen elsewhere
including the original Mickey Thompson
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HEMI Pontiac engine and the newly
located and restored Pontiac Top

We'll have a review on last month's very,
very wet Tubac car show,

Fuel Dragster of Turk/Cox/Braswell!

plus the latest updates on our multi-club
outing to Picacho Peak and the upcoming
Scottsdale B-O-P Show.

The Arizona Chapter will once again be
sponsoring a number of show classes for
Pontiac Heaven's judged car show on
Saturday. A Tucson- area caravan to
WIld Horse Pass will be announced soon.
Meanwhile, look for more details at
www.PontiacHeaven.org, or give Steve a
call at (480) 899-7873.
Perhaps the biggest news from last
month's meeting was the announcement
of our brand-new Arizona Chapter
officers! Retiring President Al Coloman,
who has valiantly helmed our club for the
past ten years, officially handed-over the
gavel to Bill Armstrong.
Extreme gratitude goes out to Al and to
outgoing VP Bob Maslana and Treasurer
Randy Rogers for their many years of
service. Filling-out our 2015 slate of
officers is Randy Rogers, now in the role
of Vice President, and Bill Corbin as
Treasurer. Congrats to all, and a hearty
"THANKS" to all who voted and
participated!

Our special guest and featured speaker
for the evening will be Mr. Jose Fimbres,
owner of STRIPPERZ Mobile Cleaning
and Stripping. Jose is well-versed with the
particular needs of automotive restorers.
His silica-based stripping process offers a
safe and comprehensive approach to
various metals and fiberglass, as well as
stone, wood, ceramics and other
substrates. Jose plans to bring along a
video demonstration of the process, and
anxiously awaits your vehicle-related
restoration questions. See you there.

Happy Valentines Day

FEBRUARY MEETING NEWS
Our next general membership meeting
comes together Wednesday, February
11th at Cody's on Ft. Lowell Road. Please
be there to welcome Bill Armstrong as
our new Commander-in-(Injun) Chief!
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For Sale
These ads will run for 2 months then be deleted so contact the editor before this deadline
Dave Green alpdavegre@msn.com 520-747-2901
1976 Grand Prix SJ 2 Dr - 129K actual miles - runs good - front end rebuilt recently - $3000 OBO contact Russ
Steinebach 520-882-9169
1962 Pontiac 4BBL AFB carb($70) and Jetaway transmission($55)Both OBO & as is. Rich 520-682-8944
For Sale NOS AC R46S spark plugs, set of 8 still in box. Original GM plugs for 1965 to 1974 Pontiac 389s
and 400s. Price $30. Call Ron Sotardi at 749-8659 (AACA President) Lead by Dave Green.
1948 Nash Tudor,2 door coupe, clear title, all new floors, new rocker panels, have back glass, new trans tunnel,
all new mustang 2, all new tri-angler 4 link currie 9" 3.73 posi, not chopped, have front clip and hood original ,
black leather seats from Jetta, new rims, grill original, and bumpers. $4,800.00 751-7807 Dean
2 ton engine hoist, floor model. Engine stand. Both slightly used. $250 for both, you haul. Broadway?Houghton
area. Bill Archibald 520-886-4250.

(1) 14x6" Rallye II wheel, "JK" code, bare, no center cap or trim ring, needs cosmetic restoration. $25.
Thom Sherwood 798-3200 (Tucson)
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UPCOMING EVENTS 2015
CHECK OUT MORE CAR SHOWS AND EVENTS ON THE
WEBSITES; www.cruisinarizona.com or www. desertcruisers.com
Little Anthony’s Car Shows.
Freddy’s on Orange Grove is doing a cruise in on Thursday nights.
For more info on most of these events check it out on
www.crusinarizona.com
2015
February
21st Cruise, BBQ & Blues Car Show
Oro Valley
st
21 SaddleHorn Saloon Car Show
22nd Joint Club Cruise with the Renegades to Picacho Peak(see info on page 4) Picacho Peak
March
4th Kars for Kids
6-8th 22nd Annual Midnight at the Oasis Car Show
13th Goodguys 6th Annual Spring Nationals
18-21st AACA Western & Grand National Car Show Casino del Sol
27-29th Spirit of the Sun MCA National Car Show
28th 3rd Annual Sabercat Classic Car Show
29th BOP SHOW
April
10-11th Old Tucson Dragway Reunion
11th 2nd Annual Tucson Baptist Car & Truck Show
18th Pontiac Heaven
18th Spring Car Show
25th Chevy Showdown

Tucson
Tucson
Chandler
Sierra Vista
Tucson

May
41st Annual Rodders Days
23rd Amphi Church Car Show

Tucson
Tucson

Sierra Vista
Yuma
Scottsdale
Tucson
Tucson
Tucson
Scottsdale

July
21-25th POCI National Convention Louisville, Kentucky
October
10th Cars in the Park

Sierra Vista
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Barrett-Jackson (B-J) Scottsdale 2015
Al Coloman
I attended two different days of the B-J auction this year. Had a great time and saw some wonderful collector cars that
we might not see too many times again. Who Knows?
1st day. Steve Disch, one of his neighbors and I went up to Scottsdale on Monday. Unlike previous years they did their
bidders/Sellers Dinner on Sunday Night so they did not boot us out at 3 PM as usual. One of Steve’s Denver buddies
(Dennis) was selling his outstanding 62 Chevy Bel Air Bubble top, that was to be sold on Thursday, so he got us in on
passes on Monday
I took far more pictures than can probably be used here so I will limit what I send to David.
Like the $5.1 Shelby Cobra, the three million 53 Bonneville Concept Car, the $4 million for the GM future liner, Chezoom,
(57 Chevy done by Boyd Coddington, and a number of Pontiacs that were there. Also, a couple of pictures of Dennis’s 62
are included.
We took in most of the show on Monday since we didn’t have to leave early and they actually sold a few cars on
Monday and Automobilia too. One of Ron Pratt’s Pontiac Signs ( Large Neon, Pontiac Service) sold for $13.5 K while we
were watching. The opening of the car bidding starts with a line up on stage of all the auctioneer staff, and helpers and
the way they do this is impressive. My only complaint about the whole auction is that I don’t get Velocity TV. They (B-J)
moved backward on this part.
I went back with Steve on Thursday to see Dennis’s car sell. Very interesting as it turns out Steve and I were on stage
when it sold. I did not have the credentials to be there but like I said to another of Dennis’s Denver buddy’s just keep
wiping the car down as we go through this gate and act like we own the place and we will be fine. We were. I guess
Steve and I were on TV as one of the bidders for the car was next to me and the camera kept going back and forth as the
bidders assistant ran between bidders. His car sold for I think $85 or $86K A “best of show” car in most places.
The whole thing can be sensory overload if you are not prepared for it, but I think this auction should be on your bucket
list if you are a car guy. It is a great show, the cars are awesome and the celebs come out for this. I think this auction set
another record in terms of sales and the Ron Pratt collection led the way.
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Grand National Roadster Show (GNRS) 2015
Reporter, Al Coloman
Once again Steve Disch and I went to the RNRS. This year we just went as spectators, but we did also go
the Hall of Fame Luncheon. As is always the case the quality of cars in this show is unsurpassed
anywhere. Some cars while not a style that I would care for, are simply awesome for the quality of
work that has gone into them. Such is the case of the ’60 Catalina with the very chopped top. Not for
me but the work required to do that and then the paint on the car was simply wonderful. The quality of
cars in the Saturday Drive in show was as good as ever, but Steve and I did think it was a little down
from previous years.
We drove over on Thursday, got our fix of spaghetti, as Vince’s (only about 5 things on their menu, and
been there for 40 years). The show opens at noon so we could take our time in the AM. Got there and
toured the inside show on Friday all nine buildings. I took a lot of pictures but have attached a smaller
number to this report to give you the flavor of the show.
On Saturday AM we parked the Geezer rod (Steve’s 91 Caddy Brougham) right outside the entrance to
where the Luncheon is held and toured the cars on the outside . That is the Drive in show, which we
have done previously. I saw a car that looked much like David’s “Miss Kitty”, Pictures included.
Some differences, (I like Miss Kitty Better) Once we went into the Luncheon, we ran into Steve’s friend
from Denver, Larry Christensen (Larry and his wife split their time between Denver and Scottsdale. He
had entered his roadster in the AMBR contest. There were 18 entries this year. Larry’s a car that I have
seen before, but it was modified over the last few months at Pinkies (Denver Area) and it was in the
shop there last June when I went to the Goodguys event in Denver. Pinkies hosted the before party and
we ran into Larry at that time.
As is there custom the Luncheon invites all the folks who have cars in the AMBR contention to join the
lunch. Each contestant is given a very nice jacket. We sat with Larry and his wife at the luncheon, and a
couple of guys who had come over from Sweden. There were other international guests there also.
This show just keeps getting better, and more international.
After lunch and the induction of three new members into the Hot Rod Hall of Fame, we went and met
Skinny Jeff (my Nephew) and his wife by the Circle City Hot Rods booth chatted for a bit and then
headed out to Tucson.
We had run into Larry Crosby (Renegades) and his wife Jeannie, at our Motel and Larry showed us the
new (to Him) car he had just bought. All in all a great trip and the Geezer rod is like riding on your
couch.
One thing further, I can’t recommend this show enough to see simply the best cars you may ever see.
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18th BUICK - OLDS – PONTIAC-GMC

CAR

SHOW

Classics, Limited Editions, Sports & Late Models
Awards in over 50 classes

SUNDAY, March 29th, 2015
10 AM to 3 PM
At The “Rock and Roll McDonalds”
Scottsdale Pavilions Shopping Center

________________________________________________________________________________

Hosted by The Desert Renegades Pontiac Club and Cactus GTO Club

________________________________________________________________________________________

Questions about the Show? Call Tom, 602-708-6960 or Bob, 602-228-1030

Show limited to first 200 cars, dash plaque for first 150 cars and priority parking (with your class) for
pre-registrants. “Day of Show” entries will park with your brand.
Early Bird entry only $20 per car before March 20, 2015. $25 registration after March 20 and day of show.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Raffle Prizes all day

Awards at 2:00 PM

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name:_____________________________________
Address:___________________________________
City:___________________ State:___ Zip:_______

Phone:___________ email:_____________________
Car 1:Make:_______Model:_____________

Year:____

Stock:__ Modified:__ Un-restored:__ Custom:__

Car 2:Make:_______ Model:_____________ Year:____
Stock:__ Modified:__ Un-restored__ Custom__

Make checks payable to:
Desert Renegades Pontiac Club
Send to: Tom Knecht, 6727 w Corrine dr, Peoria, Az. 85381
Signature Required. I,_________________________ do not hold
Desert Renegades of Arizona Pontiac Car Club or McDonald’s liable for
any damages to vehicles while attending the BOP Show March, 29,
2015.

Entry 1st CarEarly-$20.00, after $25.00.……$ __________
Second Car- $10.00.……………$ __________
Show Tee ShirtS __M __L __XL__-$12.00.…$ __________
2XL __3XL__- $14.00.…….$ __________
Collared Shirt (Pre Order Only)S__M__L__XL__….$21
$____________
2XL__3XL__…. $25
Early Bird Raffle Tickets
20 for $10.00 Or 7 for $5.00.. . $ __________
TOTAL ENCLOSED $___________

2015 BOP Show Awards

( 1st Place (9x12) and 2nd Place (8x10)
BUICK AWARDS
Pre-50 Buick
50’s Buick
60’s Buick
70’s Buick
80’s and newer Buick
Riviera
GS/GSX/
GN/GNX
Modified Buick
Custom Buick
Un-restored Buick

OLDSMOBILE AWARDS

50’s Oldsmobile
60’s Oldsmobile
70’s Oldsmobile
80’s and newer Oldsmobile
64-72 Cutlass
64-72 442
Modified Oldsmobile
Custom Oldsmobile
Un-restored Oldsmobile

PONTIAC AWARDS

Pre-50 Pontiac
50’s Pontiac
60-64 Pontiac
65-69 Pontiac
70’s Pontiac
64-65 GTO
66-67 GTO /Beaumont
68-74 GTO /Beaumont
Judge
2004-2010 GTO /G Series
Modified 64-67 GTO
Modified 68-06 GTO
67-69 Firebird/Trans Am
70-74 Firebird/Trans Am
75-78 Firebird/Trans Am
79-81 Firebird/Trans Am
82-02 Firebird/Trans Am
Modified Firebird/Trans Am (67-81)
Modified Firebird//Trans Am (82-02)
61-74 Tempest /Lemans
Fiero
Modified Pontiac (Big Pontiacs, Lemans,Tempest,Fiero)
Custom Pontiac
Un-restored Pontiac

GMC Awards

1920-2013 Stock
1920-2013 Semi Modified and Modified

Race Class Awards
BEST AWARDS
Best Pontiac (Gary Sundberg)
Best Oldsmobile
Best Buick
Best GMC
Best of Show

36” Trophy
36” Trophy
36” Trophy
36” Trophy
48” Trophy

